
Payment of Order  

 

A. Customers are required to pay the full balance which is non-refundable on the date of ordering the accessories. All 

other goods or services must be paid for in full upon placing an order, unless otherwise agreed by the Company.  

 

B. No goods may be removed from SJP Bridal premises until the full balance of the order has been paid. Cheques are not 
accepted as a form of payment. All accessories remain the property of SJP Bridal until paid in full.   

 

C. Upon placing an order for an accessory, this cannot be cancelled at a later time and full payment will be required in 
the event of cancellation.  

 

Returns  

 

A. For reasons of hygiene, accessories which have been removed from SJP Bridal premises will not be refunded or 
exchanged.  

 

Delivery of Order  

 

A. Regrettably SJP Bridal cannot provide delivery dates.  

B. Accessories take approximately 1-6 weeks to arrive to store, where you will be notified by SJP Bridal for the collection.    
C. Accessories ordered as Rush Order will arrive at the estimated time given, however SJP Bridal does not accept any 

liability if the order does not arrive at the estimated time.   

 

Non-Collection of Goods  

A. If customers do not collect the goods within 1 week of the event date the Terms of Business will be cancelled without 
any further notification and no refund of monies paid will be given.   

B. The non-collection of goods will then remain the property of the Company.  

 

Colour matching   

                           

A. Due to fabric dying restrictions SJP Bridal are unable to guarantee an identical match between swatches and/or 

original store samples. Swatches should be regarded as an indication only. This applies to all fabrics, laces, 

embroidery, beading and other trimmings or embellishments.  

B. SJP Bridal cannot be held liable if there is a Designer change to fabrics, laces, embroidery, beading and other 

trimmings or embellishments.  

 

Liability   

A. Should SJP Bridal breach its obligations under this agreement, its liability is limited to any direct loss incurred by the 

customer arising from such breach. SJP Bridal will not be liable to the Customer for any circumstances caused by 

circumstances outside the Company’s control including but not restricted to acts of God, war, riot, malicious damage, 

fire, flood or storm.  

B. SJP Bridal is not liable for any property removed from the premises by the customer once purchased in full.  

 

 

 

Your statutory rights are unaffected.   
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